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CELA EXECUTIVE DECISION
SUPPORT SERVICES
The models for traditional research advisory companies are
outdated. Backward-looking reporting models created by
research analysts aren’t suﬃcient for addressing the dynamics
of a rapidly-changing digital business environment.

HMG Strategy’s CELA Executive Decision Support Services oﬀer a unique,
forward-looking approach to meeting the evolving business transformation
and innovation needs of world-class enterprise-level CIOs. The CELA
Executive Decision Support Services connect enterprise technology
executives with their contemporaries who are able to oﬀer their
expertise, practical experience, and insights in disciplines ranging from
eﬀective C-suite communications strategies to crafting successful 1-3-5-year
technology roadmaps.
Led by HMG Strategy President & CEO Hunter Muller and Ramón Baez,
Former SVP & Global CIO at HP who is now CIO Evangelist at HMG
Strategy, the CELA Executive Decision Support Services begin with a
two-hour consult with a CIO and their senior leadership team. The
consultation, supported by HMG Strategy Senior Research Director Tom
Hoﬀman, includes an examination of your company’s top challenges along
with an in-depth look at industry and organizational trends.
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Interested in learning more? Contact Hunter Muller, HMG
Strategy President & CEO at hunterm@hmgstrategy.com.

provide vital insights into the evolving role of the CIO.
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